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What is UKRI, and what is its mission?
What is UK Research and Innovation?

UK Research and Innovation is a new body which works in partnership with universities, research organisations, businesses, charities, and government to create the best possible environment for research and innovation to flourish. We aim to maximise the contribution of each of our component parts, working individually and collectively. We work with our many partners to benefit everyone through knowledge, talent and ideas.
The Numbers

- **UKRI has a combined budget of around £7bn** per year
- **3,900** research and business grants issued every year
- **151** universities receiving research funding
- **38** institutes, laboratories, units, campuses and innovation catapults
Mission

Delivering UKRI’s vision and the Government target of 2.4% of GDP spend

- Deliver economic impact
- Create social and cultural impact

Push frontiers of human knowledge and understanding

- Foundations for excellent research and innovation
- Best environment for research and innovation

- Trusted and diverse system
- Leading talent
- Global Britain
- Infrastructure

UKRI as an outstanding organisation (corporate plan)

UK Research & Innovation: benefiting everyone through knowledge, talent, and ideas.
Early Priorities for UKRI

Delivering UKRI’s vision and the Government target of 2.4% of GDP spend

Cross cutting funds

- Commercialisation (e.g. HEIF, CCF)
- ISCF
- Open Research
- Data and Analysis

Fund for International Collaboration
- Strength in Places Fund
- Equality, Diversity and inclusion
- Careers

Future Leaders Fellowships
- International Collaboration
- Infrastructure Roadmap
- Whole system Changes
- Culture

Strategic Priorities Fund

UK Research and Innovation
Why is understanding UKRI’s impact critical, and how are we approaching this?
Understanding UKRI’s impact is critical, enabling us to develop more effective policy for research and innovation support

In the narrowest sense, understanding the impact of UKRI is vital to:

1. Demonstrate value for money of public investment in R&D
2. “Make the case” for continued or increased funding for R&D
3. Inform policy/funding decisions

By obtaining a rich, reliable understanding of its impact, UKRI can use this evidence base to greater effect, including to:

• effectively drive developments in the R&I landscape;
• take risks in order to pick ‘winners’;
• evaluate what works and what does not work;
• assess whether a programme is VfM;
• exploit and build on previously funded programmes.
The challenges in evaluating the impact of research are well-understood; effective ways of overcoming them less-so.

- **Additionality**
- **Deadweight**
- **Displacement**
- **Lagged effects**
- **Low observability of impacts**
- **Fluidity of researchers, businesses and innovators**

**Experimental, quantitative evaluation methods** can be used to ‘get at’ the additionality, deadweight and displacement obstacles.

They cannot overcome the fact that basic (‘fundamental’) research often has lagged, marginal (though crucial) impacts which are difficult to track.

There are some positive examples of experimental and quasi-experimental evaluation within UKRI, largely of innovation support programmes.
There is no one-size-fits-all approach to evaluating research and innovation programmes. UKRI is developing an overarching evaluation strategy which:

- Is systematic, evidence-based and dynamic;
- Assesses impact beyond counting citations;
- Does not privilege one discipline over another because its outputs are more tangible and/or immediate;
- Understands that there is a lag between funding and realisation of impact;
- Understands that impact may not be in the form of a product or tool, but contributing towards a web of knowledge which allows for further understanding/work to be done; and
- Makes a convincing and robust case for impact, utilising effective tools and methods for assessing impact.
What role does (or can) Researchfish data play in assessing UKRI’s impact?
We have access to a wealth of data which can use to obtain powerful insights about research outcomes...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data sources</th>
<th>Data types</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Council grant data</td>
<td>Inputs (spend)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovate UK grant data</td>
<td>Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Researchfish outcomes data</td>
<td>Outputs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self-reported, gross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oracle final spend data</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We have created the *Data Hub*, which brings together outcomes data for UKRI’s core grants, studentships and HESA data...

The Data Hub is not yet comprehensive. We are working to obtain more data and identify & drive out any remaining inconsistencies.
Key to improving UKRI’s use of data is establishing a set of procedures and tools that streamline the use of data.

Improving the use of our data

- **Data**: Data is acquired from numerous sources at regular intervals.
- **Data Hub**: Data is cleansed and joined together.
- **Analysis**: Multiple analytical tools are used to measure impact.
- **Insights**: This leads to improved data driven insights.
Early, provisional use of the UKRI Data Hub: research outcomes since 2010

Top 10 further funders from outside the UK

- European Union (EU)
- United States of America
- Korea, Republic of
- India, Republic of
- Colombia, Republic of
- China, People's Republic of
- Switzerland, Swiss Confederation
- Global
- Germany, Federal Republic of
- Japan

Further funding value (billion)

Policy Influence

Number of spin out created from UKRI funded research
We’re using data from many places to enrich what we learn from Researchfish, and better understand the journey from output to impact.

**Inputs**
- UKRI grant databases
- External funder databases (e.g. ONS/UberResearch)
- HEFCE data (e.g. TRAC data on university sustainability)
- Comms activity (e.g. UKRI twitter analysis)

**Enablers**
- Research data metadata
  - New datasets
  - Sharing stats
- Infrastructure data
  - RC assets
  - Catapult data
- Open access data
  - Open publications
- HECBI data
  - All spinouts/IP (not just UKRI)
  - Uni KE activity

**Outcomes/impacts**
- ResearchFish (RCs and other funders)
  - Publications
  - Research methods/tools generated
  - IP/spinouts
  - Policy outcomes
  - Collaborations
  - Further funding
  - Leaver destinations

- Innovate UK outcomes
- Business databases
  (e.g. Bureau van Dijk, Beauhurst, ONS business register, Companies House)
  - Business turnover
  - Business staffing
- HESA data
  - Students
  - Destination
  - Staff
- Educational outcomes
  - Careers
  - Earnings
- Public attitudes surveys
- Social network analysis
  - Twitter
  - LinkedIn (recruitment gaps vs skills)
- Citations databases
  (e.g. scopus, web of science, Elsevier)
- IP databases
  (e.g. IPO)
- Medical data
  (e.g. clinical guidelines, new drugs)
- Gov.uk data
  - Policy reports
- REF data
  - Publications list
  - REF impact case studies
- Innovation surveys
- Skills surveys
  - Business skills
- Evaluations
  - Council-level project evaluations
  - ISCF evaluation
  - STEAM inspiration
  - Best way to measure R&D, overall R&D economic returns
Where has Researchfish data supported UKRI evaluation to date?

Case study: Evaluation of the National Prevention Research Initiative

Evaluation aim

• Assess whether the NPRI has achieved its aims
• Assess extent to which outputs have been, or could be, used to inform policy and practice
• Assess overall legacy

Approach to assessing impact

• Analysis of Researchfish outcomes data
• Interviews with 57 award holders

Impact findings

• By August 2014, the NPRI had generated between 4 and 5 scientific papers per project on average
• 13 studies produced evidence to underpin policy or medical practice change which had been effectively disseminated
• NPRI raised profile of public health research and influenced ability to form new scientific and policy/practice networks
Other approaches to evaluating impact in UKRI (1 of 2)

Case study: Evaluation of collaborative R&D programmes

Evaluation aim

• Assess economic impact of CR&D
• Assess outputs, outcomes and wider benefits of CR&D
• Assess lessons that can be learned for developing similar progress in future

Approach to assessing impact

• Analysis of monitoring returns and MI
• Surveys and interviews with 336 CR&D participants
• Interviews with comparison group firms
• Univariate regression analysis to estimate statistical significance

Impact findings

• CR&D is likely to generate a total of 13,350 net additional full time equivalent (FTE) jobs.
• Of these, 8,900 jobs arise directly from CR&D with a further 4,450 arising from the wider supply chain jobs and linkages.
• The cost per net additional job is £36,000 (in 2010 prices)
• CR&D is likely to generate net additional GVA of £2.9bn. For each £1 of CR&D grant, there will be an increase in GVA of £5.75 (in 2010 prices).
Other approaches to evaluating impact in UKRI (2 of 2)

Case study: Evaluation of the ISIS Neutron and Muon Source

Evaluation aim

• Assess the economic and social impact of the ISIS neutron and muon source

Approach to assessing impact

• Analysis of existing data and reports
• Online surveys of academics, companies and suppliers who use or work with ISIS
• Case study development
• Bibliometric analysis

Impact findings

• ISIS publications outperform UK average → not uncommon for ISIS derived publications to receive several hundred citations within 3-year window.
• Survey respondents suggested ISSI is critical to their scientific understanding, research quality and experiment skills; and to that of the UK as a whole.
• Without the existence of ISIS, numerous research applications and new technologies may have gone unexplored both in the UK and internationally.
• ISIS estimated to have delivered wider economic impact of around £340m over the lifetime of the facility.
UKRI defines ‘impact’ so as to reflect the diversity of its activity, focusing broadly on knowledge, economy and societal impacts.

- **Impacts**
  - Improved knowledge
  - Productive economic growth
  - Better society

- **Outcomes**
  - High-quality people, new research breakthroughs, tools and method, knowledge sharing
  - New innovative products, businesses and services, increased growth and jobs, increased investment in R&D by business
  - Improved health and wellbeing, improved policy making, improved security, resilience and cost avoidance

- **UKRI inputs & activities**
  - Funding
  - System-wide interventions
  - Enablers